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AMAZING "Old School" traditional Gospel Quartet Singing, four part Harmony including Bass Singer 10

MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel, GOSPEL: Spirituals Details: The group was organized in 1937

by the late, Bro. Floyd Wiley and the name of the group was THE SOUTHERN HARMONY BOYS. In

1944, Bro. Dan Taylor joined the group and by this time, the name had been changed to THE

SOUTHERN GOSPEL SINGERS. While traveling through the state of Missouri, a minister took exception

To the name gospel singers and voiced his opinion. After leaving This concert and riding on the road, Bro.

Taylor suggested the group Change its name to The Southern Jubilees, and so it was. Now in 1957, the

group was doing a live broadcast for Bluff City Cab Co. with Bro. Theo Wade and Bro. Dick Cole at radio

station WLOK And the singing was so inspirational, that Bro. Wade added the name The Singing

Southern Jubilees and so it remains today. The Group did its first recording in 1961, a song entitled.

Wonder What Tomorrow Will Bring, which hit #9 on the charts. The group recorded again in 1963, Closer

Walk With Thee and since that time, Two albums and two CDS, all under the management of Bro. Taylor.

Some of the former members of those early days that are yet with us are: Glen Carr. Robert Fields. And

Clint Gilliam. The group was also Blessed to have had Jimmy Jones as bass singer while Eddie

Henderson was serving in the army. Yes, Down through the years, GOD has been good to this group and

has answered the prayer of Bro. Taylor, who when it looked like there was no more group, when all

walked away, went down on his knees and talked to JESUS, who heard his plea, to Bless him with a

good group, and now he can tell the world about this and tell the nation that hes Blessed, tell them what

JESUS has done, giving all the glory to GOD, knowing that one day HES coming on that glorious day and

we will spend eternity with our HOLY Father and HOLY SON. So we celebrate, not what the group has

accomplished but what GOD has done in bringing the group thus far. Pray for The group that GOD will

draw us closer to HIM each day as we journey on. GOD Bless You and we Love you. The Singing

Southern Jubilees
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